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Abstract: The homogeneity analysis of multi-airport system can provide important decision-making support for the
route layout and cooperative operation. Existing research seldom analyzes the homogeneity of multi-airport system
from the perspective of route network analysis，and the attribute information of airport nodes in the airport route
network is not appropriately integrated into the airport network. In order to solve this problem，a multi-airport system
homogeneity analysis method based on airport attribute network representation learning is proposed. Firstly，the route
network of a multi-airport system with attribute information is constructed. If there are flights between airports，an
edge is added between airports，and regional attribute information is added for each airport node. Secondly，the airport
attributes and the airport network vector are represented respectively. The airport attributes and the airport network
vector are embedded into the unified airport representation vector space by the network representation learning
method， and then the airport vector integrating the airport attributes and the airport network characteristics is
obtained. By calculating the similarity of the airport vectors，it is convenient to calculate the degree of homogeneity
between airports and the homogeneity of the multi-airport system. The experimental results on the Beijing-TianjinHebei multi-airport system show that，compared with other existing algorithms，the homogeneity analysis method
based on attributed network representation learning can get more consistent results with the current situation of
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei multi-airport system.
Key words：air transportation；multi-airport system；homogeneity analysis；network representation learning；airport
attribute network
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Introduction
Multi-airport system means multiple airports

serving the same region，and the analysis of multiairport system has become a hot research topic. The
research on multi-airport system mainly focuses on
three aspects：Analyzing the development of multiairport system from multiple perspectives［1-3］ ，air‑
port selection of passengers in multi airport sys‑
tem［4-6］ ，and the homogeneity of multi-airport sys‑
tem［7-10］.

port system lose their unique characteristics and
gradually converge，which is mainly manifested in
the large overlap of route layout. Research on the
homogeneity of multi-airport systems is of great sig‑
nificance to the synergetic development of multi-air‑
port system，and it can help prevent multi-airport
system from losing its unique characteristics，wast‑
ing resources，and restricting the development of
multi-airport system.
Since there is no uniform standard for the ho‑

The homogeneity of multi-airport system refers

mogen- eity of multi-airport system，researchers can

to the phenomenon that the airports in the multi-air‑

only indirectly evaluate the homogeneity of multi-
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airport system from the perspective of calculating

tor and the attribute node vector are uniformly and

similarity. Ref.［7］obtained the convergence coeffi‑

synchronously embedded into a unified low dimen‑

cient of each airport in the Pearl-River-Delta multi-

sional space through network representation learn‑

airport system via a comprehensive calculation of

ing. The homogeneity of multi-airport system is cal‑

the proportion and growth rate of the passenger

culated by averaging the similarity between the air‑

transportation capacity. Jiang et al.［8-9］ analyzed the
degree of homogeneity of the Yangtze-River-Delta
multi-airport system by calculating the difference be‑
tween the flight frequency，passenger throughput，
and cargo and mail throughput of each airport in the
proportion of the data in the entire region. These
methods treated all airports in the multi-airport sys‑
tem as discrete individuals. They all lacked the con‑
sideration of the network formed by the multi-air‑
port system and its navigable airports.
Ref.［10］considered the homogeneity of multiairport system from two aspects：Airport attribute
similarity and airport network similarity. Airport at‑
tributes include the number of infrastructure，pas‑
senger throughput， etc. Airport network is con‑
strcuted by the airports in the multi-airport system
and their navigable airports. However，some airport
attributes are less related to the homogeneity of

port vectors obtained by the airport attributed net‑
work representation learning. Finally，the rationali‑
ty of the algorithm is evaluated based on the data of
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei airport multi-airport system.

1

Airport Representation Learning
with Attributed Network
The homogeneity of multi-airport system is cal‑

culated by analyzing the route layout. Airports and
their navigable airports naturally form an airport
graph，as shown in Fig.1. In Fig.1，the solid circles
represent airports in the multi-airport system，and
the hollow circles represent navigable airport nodes.
The connection line represents the connection be‑
tween airports based on the route. Each airport node
has attribute information，which is represented by a
rectangular box.

multi-airport system，which seriously affect the ac‑
curacy of the homogeneity calculation. In addition，
the attribute information of airports and the airport
network are calculated separately and then weighted
fused directly，which leads to the loss of the charac‑
teristics of the two parts of the algorithm. In order
to better integrate airport attributes and airport net‑
work information，the airport network and airport
attributes should be calculated synchronously under
the same framework to form an organic integration
of these two parts.
In order to solve the above problems，this pa‑
per proposes a multi-airport system homogeneity
analysis algorithm based on the airport attributed
network representation learning. The airport attri‑
bute information has also been changed from the
number of runways and other infrastructures to the

Fig.1

Airport attribute network diagram

Through graph representation learning， the
node vector representation of airports considering
the global route layout of multi-airport system can
be obtained，and the homogeneity degree between
airports can be calculated via the node vector.
Therefore，the homogeneity algorithm of multi-air‑

route region information，which is believed to be

port system is expressed as a problem of airport net‑

able to better calculate the degree of homogeneity of

work representation learning. In order to better learn

the multi-airport system. Airport attribute informa‑

the vector representation of airport nodes，the route

tion and airport network information are no longer

region attribute is introduced into the airport net‑

calculated separately. The airport network node vec‑

work. So it is formulated as an attributed network
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representation learning problem. In order to get the

tion learning［11］. Then， the vector representation

unified representation of airport network and airport

learning model of airport network structure is

attribute vector，it is necessary to represent the air‑

min

port structure vector and the airport attribute vector
respectively，and optimize their fusion embedding
representation through a unified loss function.

H

(G )

1
2

n

∑s

i,j = 1

(G )
ij

 (G )
h (j G )
 hi
 d i( G )
d j( G )


×





2

(1)

where n is the total number of airport network

N = { G，A } is an airport attribute network

nodes. h (i G ) and h (j G ) are the hidden vector representa‑

with n airport nodes，G ∈ R n × n represents the air‑

tions in network representation space，and d i( G ) and

port network structure，which is a adjacency matrix

d j( G ) the normalizations for h (i G ) and h (j G )，which are

with weight. The element ( i，j ) of the matrix means

the sums of row i and row j data in matrix S ( G )，re‑

that there is a route between the airport i and the air‑

spectively.

port j. If there is no route between them，the value
is set to 0. A ∈ R

n× m

is a matrix representing the at‑

tribute information of the airports in the network.
The data in row i of matrix A represents the m -D at‑
tributes of the airport i.

The Laplacian matrix and trace of the matrix
are introduced to transform Eq.（1） by referring to
the related knowledge of spectral clustering［12］. The
transformed model and the constraint condition are
T

max Z G = Tr ( H ( G ) L ( G ) H ( G ) )
H

The algorithm process diagram is shown in

(G )

T

structs a learning model H ( G ) based on the node simi‑
larity of the node network structure to obtain the po‑
tential vector space representation of node struc‑
ture，the other constructs a model H ( A ) to learn the
potential vector space representation of airport node
attribute information. The two learned vector repre‑
sentations are fused into a unified low dimensional
space vector of airport features，represented as H .

(3)

H (G ) H (G ) = E

Fig. 2. The model includes two branches：One con‑

L( G ) = D

1
(G ) - 2

S( G ) D

(2)

1
(G ) - 2

(4)

where D ( G ) is a diagonal matrix，d i( G ) the element in
the row i and column i，and E the identity matrix.
By solving the objective function Z G ，the representa‑
tion vector H ( G )of airport node structure representa‑
tion is obtained.
1. 2

Node attribute vector representation
Similar to the representation learning process

of the airport node network structure，the airport
node attribute information matrix A is obtained via
the cosine similarity calculation of the node attribute
information S ( A ). In order to minimize the diver‑
gence degree between the node similarity calculated
Fig.2

1. 1

Network representation learning of airport attribute

ilarity matrix，the objective function is constructed

Network structure vector representation
The network structure similarity matrix S

(G )

by Euclidean distance and the node similarity in sim ‑
as

is

T

max Z A = Tr ( H ( A ) L ( A ) H ( A ) )
H

constructed by the structural similarity between the

T

nodes in the airport network structure matrix G ，

L( G ) = D

where D

( A)

(G ) -

1
2

S( G ) D

(5)
(6)

H ( A) H ( A) = E

airport nodes，and the structural similarity of the
nodes is calculated by the cosine similarity of the

( A)

(G ) -

1
2

(7)

is a diagonal matrix，and each element

where element s (ijG ) represents the similarity between

on its diagonal is the sum of all elements in the cor‑

nodes i and j. If the two airport nodes are similar，

responding row of the matrix S ( A ). By solving the ob‑

the hidden vectors should be similar in the network

jective function Z A ，the representation vector H ( A )

node vector space obtained by network representa‑

with node attribute characteristics is obtained.
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1. 3

Node vector fusion representation

Firstly，calculating the second-order partial de‑

Neither network vector nor attribute informa‑

rivative of Z in Eq.（11），we get

∇

tion vector of airport node can individually express
the characteristics and contents of the entire airport
attribute network. These two need to be merged in‑
to a unified vector space.

2
(G )
H

representation vector H ( A ) and node network struc‑
ture feature vector H ( G ) better complement with
each other in the whole node vector representation，
the principal component analysis method is used to
express the correlation between them，as shown in
Eq.（8）. Similarly，in order to make the features and
contents expressed by H ( G ) and H ( A ) embodied in
H ，the correlations between H ( G ) and H ，H ( A ) and
H should also be reflected in the objective function
T

T

p GA = Tr ( H ( A ) H ( G ) H ( G ) H ( A ) )

(8)

T

(9)

T

(10)

p GH = Tr ( H ( G ) HH T H ( G ) )
p AH = Tr ( H ( A ) HH T H ( A ) )

On this basis，the sum of Z G ，Z A and their cor‑
relation are obtained. The vector spaces H ( G ) and
H ( A ) are fused by maximizing the solution. Howev‑

er，the direct summation operation will lead to a
large proportion of node network structure character‑
istics or node attribute information in the overall
ment parameters λ 1 and λ 2 are introduced to tradeoff the attribute information representation H
the association between H

( A)

and H

(G )

( A)

and

in the objec‑

tive function. The objective function is solved as in
Eq.（11），and the constraint conditions are as in
Eq.（12）. The overall node vector space H is ob‑
tained by solving the objective function Z in the en‑
tire network.
max
,H

( A)

H

,H

( G )T

Z = Z G + λ 1 Z A + λ 2 p GA + p GH + p AH (11)
H

(G )

= E, H

(13)

Then，let the second derivative be equal to 0，
we have

ì( L ( G ) + λ 2 H ( A ) H ( A ) + HH T ) H ( G ) = α 1 H ( G )
ïï
í( λ 1 L ( A ) + λ 2 H ( G ) H ( G ) + HH T ) H ( A ) = α 2 H ( A ) (14)
ïï ( G ) ( G )
+ H ( A) H ( A) ) H = α3 H
î( H H
T

T

( A )T

H

( A)

= E, H H = E (12)
T

If Eq.（11） is directly solved in the solution
space of the whole network，it has high require‑
ments on the computing performance and time of
the computer，and it may not get the expected solu‑
tion. In order to solve this problem，we change the
global optimal solution to the local optimal solution，

T

where α 1，α 2，α 3 are the eigenvalues. Eqs.（12，13）
are updated iteratively until the loss difference of
Eq.（11）is less than the set threshold. Finally，the
first D eigenvectors in the result are taken as the fi‑
nal vector space solution H .

2

Homogeneity Calculations
After obtaining airport node representation vec‑

tor H ，the homogeneity degree within the multi-air‑
port system is calculated. Taking any two airports i
and j as an example，if the representation vectors of
airports i and j are h i = [ x i1，x i2，⋯，x id ] and h j =
[ y j1，y j2，⋯，y jd ]，respectively，the homogeneity de‑

gree between airports i and j can be expressed as
T ij =

hi ⋅ hj
1
1
+ ×
2
2
hi × hj

=

   

d

∑( x

node representation. Therefore，two weight adjust‑

(G )

T

Z = L ( G ) + λ 2 H ( A ) H ( A ) + HH T

T

In order to make the node attribute information

H

619

ik

k=1
d

∑( x

k=1

ik

× y jk )

) ×
2

(15)

d

∑( y

k=1

1
1
+ ×
2
2

jk

)

2

Based on the above-mentioned homogeneity de‑
gree between airports，the homogeneity degree of
one airport in the multi-airport system can be calcu‑
lated，which is the average value of the homogenei‑
ty degree between other airports and this airport，as
shown in Eq.（16）. The degree of homogeneity of
the multi-airport system is to re-average the average
homogeneity degree of a single airport in the multiairport system

-

ti =

∑

T ij

j ∈ [ 1,i ) ∪ ( i,n )

n0 - 1

T A_G =

∑

i ∈ [ 1,n ]

n0

(16)

ti

(17)

and solve the equations by Lagrange extremum.

where T ij is the element in the matrix T ，1 ≤ i，j ≤

The specific optimization method is as follows.

n 0 ， which represents the homogeneity degree
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Table 1

among n 0 airports；t i the average homogeneity de‑
gree of a single airport in the multi-airport system；

Airport network related data example
Airport

Airports with flight

and T A_G the homogeneity degree of the multi-air‑
port system.

3
3. 1

Experiment and Analysis
Dataset
The experiment uses the data of Beijing-Tian‑

Table 2

airports with flights within the multi-airport system.
The airport is represented by three character code：

of each airport. The province information of the air‑
port comes from the publicly released airport intro‑
duction，and the codes and administrative regions of
Chinese provinces issued by the National Bureau of
statistics ［13］
（Table 2）.
In this paper，the three‑character code is re‑
placed with the digital code，and the administrative
region is represented by numbers. All the nodes of

Examples of province and administrative region
Province code

Region
North China

Shanghai

31

East China

Henan

41

Central China

Chongqing

50

Southwest

Table 3

Experimental data of airport attribute informa⁃
tion

Airport code

Province code

Region code

1

11

2

9

50

7

20

44

4

21

43

5

22

61

6

Guangzhou Baiyun Airport； BAV， Baotou Air‑

work include the province and location information

HAK

Northeast China

azhuang Airport； TSN， Tianjin Airport； CAN，

The attributes of airport nodes in the airport net‑

SHA

TSN

11

airport；PEK，Beijing Capital Airport；SJW，Shiji‑

Hongqiao Airport；HAK，Haikou Airport，etc.（2）

CGD

SJW

21

HDG， Handan Airport； NAY， Beijing Nanyuan

port； CGD， Changde Airport； SHA， Shanghai

PEK

Beijing

ports. The data are derived from the flight data of

port system，and the second column represents the

BAV

Liaoning

in the multi-airport system and their navigable air‑

umn represents the airports within the the multi-air‑

CAN

Province

（1）The airport network constructed by the airports

The data example is shown in Table 1. The first col‑

HDG
NAY

in China

jin-Hebei multi-airport system，including two parts：

Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei multi-airport system in 201X.

Vol. 38

mation matrix are constructed respectively. The al‑
gorithm proposed in Section 2 is used to carry out
the experiment. The airport node attribute informa‑
tion and network structure association value is set as
0.1，the weight of airport node attribute information
is set as 0.4，and the dimension of airport node rep‑
resentation vector is set as 32.
3. 2

Baselines
The algorithm in Ref.［10］ is chosen as the

benchmark algorithm. It considers the homogenei‑
ty of multi-airport system from two aspects ：Air‑

the airport network constructed by Beijing-Tianjin-

port attribute similarity and airport network simi‑

Hebei airport multi-airport system and its navigable

larity. In this method ，the node vector representa‑

airports are replaced by numbers. The seven admin‑

tion of the airport network is obtained through the

istrative regions are North China，Northeast China，

network

East China，Central China，South China，South‑

node2vec

west China and Northwest China，coded with num ‑

vector is set to 32. The homogeneity degree be‑

bers 1—7. The experimental data of node attribute

tween airports in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei multi-air‑

information are shown in Table 3.

port system is calculated by fusing the airport

Based on Tables 1，3，the airport node network
structure matrix and the airport node attribute infor‑

representation

learning

algorithm

. The dimension of the airport node

［ 14-15］

node vectors and the similarity computed by the
airport attributes.
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The homogeneity degree is expressed by the

Tianjin-Hebei multi-airport system， the confusion

color depth. In order to more intuitively express the

matrix is used to express the result，as shown in Ta‑

homogeneity degree between airports in Beijing-

ble 4 and Fig.3.

Table 4

Homogeneity of Beijing⁃Tianjin⁃Hebei airport group in 201X by baseline method

Airport

Beijing

Tianjin

Shijiazhuang

Nanyuan

Handan

Tangshan

Qinhuangdao

Beijiing

1.000

0.651

0.536

0.367

0.422

0.409

0.415

Zhangjiakou
0.377

Tianjin

0.651

1.000

0.705

0.492

0.497

0.466

0.481

0.423

Shijiazhuang

0.536

0.705

1.000

0.626

0.591

0.556

0.561

0.491

Nanyuan

0.367

0.492

0.626

1.000

0.524

0.470

0.484

0.421

Handan

0.422

0.497

0.591

0.524

1.000

0.778

0.782

0.640

Tangshan

0.409

0.466

0.556

0.470

0.778

1.000

0.873

0.720

Qinhuangdao

0.415

0.481

0.561

0.484

0.782

0.873

1.000

0.681

Zhangjiakou

0.377

0.423

0.491

0.421

0.640

0.720

0.681

1.000

respectively. Similarly， the average homogeneity
degree of other five airports in the multi-airport sys‑
tem and each airport can be obtained. On this basis，
according to Eq.（15），the average homogeneity de‑
gree of each airport in the airport group is calculated
Fig.3

Homogeneity degree of Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei multiairport system based on baseline algorithm

[10]

shown

in heat map

3. 3

again，and the homogeneity degree of the multi-air‑
port system can be obtained. Therefore，the homo‑
geneity degree of the development of Beijing-Tian‑
jin-Hebei multi-airport system in 201X is 0.583 7.

Experimental results
The experimental results are shown in Table 5.

According to Eq.（14），the average homogeneity de‑

All the homogeneity degrees range from 0 to 1，and
that of multi-airport system is greater than 0.5.
Therefore，the development of Beijing-Tianjin-He‑

grees of Beijing Capital Airport，Tianjin Airport，

bei airport group in 201X has obvious homogeneity

Shijiazhuang Airport are 0.623 0，0.617 5，0.629 5，

characteristics.

Table 5

Homogeneity of Beijing⁃Tianjin⁃Hebei airport group in 201X by the proposed method

Airport

Beijing

Tianjin

Shijiazhuang

Nanyuan

Handan

Tangshan

Qinhuangdao

Zhangjiakou

Beijiing

1.000 0

0.898 6

0.736 3

0.692 9

0.515 6

0.508 4

0.554 5

0.455 3

Tianjin

0.898 6

1.000 0

0.731 1

0.696 6

0.498 8

0.497 6

0.503 4

0.496 2

Shijiazhuang

0.736 3

0.731 1

1.000 0

0.621 6

0.547 9

0.636 8

0.719 5

0.413 4

Nanyuan

0.692 9

0.696 6

0.621 6

1.000 0

0.718 5

0.619 8

0.601 2

0.512 6

Handan

0.515 6

0.498 8

0.547 9

0.718 5

1.000 0

0.543 7

0.531 2

0.514 9

Tangshan

0.508 4

0.497 6

0.636 8

0.619 8

0.543 7

1.000 0

0.568 7

0.501 4

Qinhuangdao

0.554 5

0.503 4

0.719 5

0.601 2

0.531 2

0.568 7

1.000 0

0.505 7

Zhangjiakou

0.455 3

0.496 2

0.414 3

0.512 6

0.514 9

0.501 4

0.505 7

1.000 0

It can be seen from Table 5 that the three large-

navigable airport， province， administrative region

scale airports in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei multi-air‑

and transportation scale，Tianjin Airport and Shijia‑

port system have a great degree of homogeneity. As

zhuang Airport rank second and third in the multi-

a super large airport in the world，Beijing Capital

airport system，showing a high homogeneity degree

Airport has great development advantages in Bei‑

with the Beijing Capital Airport，with the degree of

jing-Tianjin-Hebei region. From the information of

homogeneity being 0.898 6 and 0.736 3，respective‑
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ly. The homogeneity degree between Tianjin Air‑

that of Nanyuan Airport， which is unreasonable.

port and Shijiazhuang Airport is 0.731 1，both of

（2） The homogeneity degree obtained by M2 be‑

which are alternate airports of Beijing Capital Air‑

tween Handan Airport and Nanyuan Airport is rela‑

port and regional hub airport，and the homogeneity
degree is also obvious. The more intuitive confusion
matrice of homogeneity degree among airports of
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei airport group is shown in
Fig.4，and the depth of color represents different de‑
grees of homogeneity.

tively large，because these two airports are the only
airports that are not accessible to North China.（3）
The homogeneity degrees among several smallscale airports calculated by M1 is higher than those
by M2，because indicators such as infrastructure in
M1 occupy a relatively large proportion. The num ‑
ber of these infrastructures is similar in small air‑
ports，but they cannot reflect the airport homogenei‑
ty degree. From the perspective of route layout，al‑
though the navigation directions have a certain de‑
gree of overlap，the proportion is quite different.

Fig.4

3. 4

Homogeneity degree of Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei airport

The only same navigable airport among the four air‑

group based on learning method of attribute network

ports is Shanghai Pudong Airport. Both Handan Air‑

representation shown in heat map

port （six navigable airports） and Zhangjiakou Air‑
port （three navigable airports） have no routes in

Experiment analysis
The homogeneity degree of Beijing-Tianjin-

Hebei multi-airport system calculated by the base‑
line method［10］ （represented as M1） is 0.516 6，
and that calculated by the attributed network repre‑
sentation learning method （represented as M2） is
0.583 7. Obviously，the homogeneity calculated by
M1 is less than that calculated by M2. From the
point of the homogeneity among airports，the aver‑
age homogeneity of a single airport obtained by M1
is also lower than that obtained by M2. Moreover，
the homogeneity degree between airports obtained
by M1 is relatively concentrated，while the homoge‑
neity degree between airports obtained by M2 is
quite different，ranging from 0.413 4 to 0.898 6.
The results of M2 are more reasonable：（1）
The navigable airport numbers of the eight airports
are 150，88，52，54，6，9，12 and 3. Taking the
homogeneity with Beijing Capital Airport as an ex‑
ample， the homogeneity degrees of Tianjin Air‑
port， Shijiazhuang

Airport， Nanyuan

Airport

should be decreased but higher than those of the oth‑
er four airports. However，there is little diffrence be‑

Shandong，Xi’an，Neimeng directions，so the ho‑
mogeneity degree should not be so high. In summa‑
ry，the result of M2 is consistent with the actual sit‑
uation， but the result of M1 is quite different.
Therefore，adding the attribute information to the
airport node has a great positive influence on the ho‑
mogeneity calculation of the multi-airport system.

4

Conclusions
The attribute information which affects the

route layout is added to each airport node in the air‑
port network，and a multi-airport system homogene‑
ity analysis algorithm based on attributed network
representation learning is proposed. In this algo‑
rithm，the vector representations of the structural
characteristics of the airport node network and the
vector representation of the attribute information fea‑
ture of the airport node are fused into a uniform air‑
port node vector space，and then the homogeneity
degree of the airport group is calculated via the simi‑
larity of these airport vectors. The experimental re‑
sults show that the homogeneity degree of multi-air‑

tween the homogeneity degrees obtained by M1 al‑

port system calculated by the proposed method with

gorithm，and the homogenization degrees of Tang‑

airport node attribute information outperforms the

shan Airport，Qinhuangdao Airport are higher than

other fusion methods.
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基于机场属性网络表示学习的机场群同质化分析
刘才华 1，2 ，蔡

蕤 1 ，冯

霞 1，2 ，徐

涛 1，2

（1. 中国民航大学计算机科学与技术学院, 天津 300300,中国；
2. 民航旅客服务智能化应用技术重点实验室，北京 101318, 中国）
摘 要 ：现 有 机 场 群 研 究 较 少 从 航 线 网 络 分 析 角 度 进 行 机 场 节 点 之 间 的 同 质 化 分 析 ，航 线 网 络 中 机 场 节 点 的 属 性
信 息 考 虑 不 足 。 为 了 解 决 此 问 题 ，文 中 提 出 了 一 种 基 于 机 场 属 性 网 络 表 示 学 习 的 机 场 群 同 质 化 分 析 方 法 。 首
先 ，构建包含属性信息的机场群航线网络 ，如果机场之间有航班 ，则为机场之间添加一条边 ，并为每个机场节点
添 加 航 线 区 域 属 性 信 息 。 其 次 ，分 别 进 行 机 场 属 性 以 及 机 场 网 络 向 量 表 示 ，通 过 网 络 表 示 学 习 方 法 将 机 场 属 性
和 机 场 网 络 表 示 向 量 嵌 入 到 统 一 的 机 场 表 示 向 量 空 间 ，得 到 融 合 机 场 属 性 以 及 机 场 网 络 特 性 的 机 场 特 征 向 量 。
通过计算机场群内机场向量的相似度，可以方便地计算机场之间以及机场群的同质化程度。京津冀机场群数据
集 的 实 验 结 果 表 明 ，与 目 前 其 他 算 法 相 比 ，本 文 提 出 的 基 于 属 性 网 络 表 示 学 习 的 同 质 性 分 析 方 法 可 以 得 到 更 符
合京津冀机场群现状的同质化计算结果。
关键词：航空运输；机场群；同质化分析；网络表示学习；机场属性网

